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Wall Display Plus
Displays real-time data in high resolution   
    graphics
Displays contact center data, along with            
     KPI’s
Using LCD, Plasma, Projection or LED        
     Displays
Set audible & visual threshold alerts
Easy-to-use drag & drop functionality
View multiple group data in table format
Compare data using bar, pie, or line          
      graphs
Displays messages, RSS feeds, and more
Schedule media
Send different information to each screen

 

 25 years Telecorp Products ,  Inc has  
tailored communications solutions to fit specific call cener needs.

Telecorp Products Inc. has provided affordable call centers solutions for over 25 years.  
Telecorp develops, installs and supports all their solutions from its corporate office in Walled 
Lake, Michigan.  

Products also include real-time displays, historical reporting, and Wall Displays to keep your 
team organized and informed.  

Wall Display Plus is an affordable solution with full features which is 
easy to implement and maintain.



Your Solution: Wall Display Plus
PBX Compatibility:

Avaya Aura  & CMS
Cisco UCC & Cisco UCCX
Interactive Intelligence
Nortel BCM
Nortel Contact 6.0
Nortel CS1000
Nortel Meridian
Nortel Symposium
Syntellect
Virtual Hold 
BMC Service Desk Express
with any ODBC Compliant Database

For  more  in format ion ,  v is i t  www.Te lecorpProducts .com or  
ca l l  a  Te lecorp  Sa les  Representa t ive  today  a t  (800 )  634 -1012!
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Wall Display PLUS can maximize call center communication using centralized key 
data elements.  Gives users the ability to display a variety of data onto high-resolution displays, 
such as Plasma/LCD, projection screens and LED boards.

Additional data types include:  ticker-tape text, threshold alert ticker, data messages, tables and     
customized charts and graphs.  

RSS Feeds ensure the latest data from virtually any Internet source.  Wall Display PLUS can accept 
XML RSS feeds from websites, featuring anything from stock quotes and news to time and weather.  
The possibilities are vast!

Schedule a FREE DEMO to see why so many call center managers have chosen Wall Display 
PLUS to optimize their call center communications.   


